Nathan Nieboer
Quattro Ventures, Alberta

Nathan Nieboer grew up on a mixed cow calf / irrigation family farm north of Picture Butte, Alberta. In 2005 Nathan graduated from Lethbridge College with a Diploma in Business Management. After graduation Nathan worked in the banking sector as well as managed a computer and office supply store.

In 2010 Nathan joined Quattro Ventures in Bow Island, Alberta as their Office Manager. Quattro Ventures is an irrigation / Dryland farm with about 10,000 acres of irrigation and 6000 acres of dryland. Quattro Ventures started producing irrigated hemp in 2011 with 260 acres. Since that time Quattro Ventures has expanded to about 1500 acres of irrigated hemp and a few hundred acres of dryland hemp. Along with hemp, our primary focus is on growing specialty crops. Our current crop list includes: Hemp, Spearmint, Dillweed, Sugarbeets, Seed Alfalfa, Dry Edible Beans, Seed Canola, Coriander, Lentils, and Wheat.